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,1\,,v,v. undergrad. nova.ed u/novaknight

Concerned NSU Students Academics and Entertain-m ent
. Pr.o pose Owl Solution Draw an NSU Crowd
by Krista Harpess
Contributing Writer

by Piper Griff
Editor-in-Chief

Environmental Studies stuqents at Nova Southeastern University, concerned about loss of
habitat for a threatened burrowing owl species, propose an owl
sanctuary on undeveloped property of the Davie campus.
The Florida burrowing owl
is protected by the federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act and the
Florida Grune and Fresh Water
Commission from harassment and/or crew or-any other human to fill in or
· disturbance of their eggs and nesting cover the owls' nest. State law often
burrows. Several 9wl burrows can be allows relocation ofthe owls when the
found around campus, ofteh in areas proper procedure is followed and an
ofheavy student activity. One particu- . ·official permit is granted through a
larly threatened nest is located in the . specific application process. Tom
center of one ofNSU's athletic fields, Iannarone, Grounds Supervisor for
which is currently used as the intra- NSU, explained that the permits are
mural football field. Football games very hard to get during the owls' mathave been played on ground directly · ing and egg laying_season, which runs
around .and literally over the owls' from October through May.
burrows: During games, the owls can
· Burrowing owls mainly ·eat -inbe _seen standing outside of their nests sects, especially grasshoppers, beetles,
attempting to protect themselves and roaches and mole crickets, and they
guard their threatened nests. When nrefer to build nests in fields of short
players come too close, the birds re- grass. The natural grassland habitat that .
treat to the fence line or swoop over these owls need has become increasthe heads of the spectators in protest. ingly limited in recent years. ThereThis poses a problem for both the fore, owl nests often appear in inconowls. and for employees of NSU re- venient locations, such as athletic
sponsible for grounds maintenance. It fields.
is in NO WAY legal for the grounds

November 15 marked a day of
midterms and amusement, Between
the hours of 11AM - 2PM, an academic fair lined the upper sidewalk of
parker and below. CEC had a table
along with The Knight Newspaper and
Phi Sigma Sigma. Fourteen academic
programs and faculty representatives
helped students learn about programs
available. More than anything else, students and professors chit-chatted at the
tables. The event had incredible tum~
out of professors, staff and students.
Radio X played some tunes and
kept the spirit high as students passed
by different tables. The Knight gav~
away tee-shirts, popcorn, sno-cones
and cotton candy. The Knight also invited a travel agency who gave away

a free trip. Different cell-phone companies also attended the ev.ent looking for
studentcustomers. Thisnewspapertook
. everyopportunitytocollectinformation
:fromthestudentsintheformofasurvey.
The survey asked questions to help The
Knight better accommodate students
with information about their interests, and
features they would like to see in tlie paper.
The surveys have been very helpful for The Knight. Overwhelmingly, ·
students requested more university
sports coverage! Consequently; we
will have new press releases in the next
few issues concerning the NSU Knight
Basketball teams. However, a few
press releases could never satisfy our
, sports-hungry re-aders, and we know
this, so we eagerly welcome contrib-·
see NSU CROWD page 3

NSU ~ well as high school students from
area schools who have show interest in
joining efforts in local conservation. Fallowing permission from the administration as well as state officials, construction
continued from front page
ofthe san~tuary could begin. Students
~ould
attract owls to the property by reEnvironmental studies students at
NSU feel the need for an owl preserve moving 1-2 foot circles ofgrass exposing
on our Davie campus. Other schools sandy soil needed for burrowing and by
in South Florida, such as Florida At- buildingt-perches, which provide the owls
lanticUniversity, have designated their · with an elevated view ofth€ nest area and
entire. campus as an owl reserve. A also make the burrows more visible to
group ofNSU students suggests that a mowing machine operators.
For more information on the
specific portion of NSU property,
plight
ofburrowing owls and other aniwhich is currently undeveloped, be
used for owl relocation and observa- mals in trouble on NSU's campus, etion. Most student are unaware that this mail Dr. Barker at barkerb@nova.edu.'
property, located behind the row of
houses on SW 36th street (across from
the Physical Plant
entrance), belongs to the uni:..
·versity. Tue area
appears to be an
ideal location for
such a project
considering its
size and location.
The. project
would require involvement from
present and future
environmental
studies students at

The·Future Owls
ofNSU
'

by Peter Salemo
Staff Writer

On Thursday, November 16,
Nova Southeastern University hosted
"An Exciting Sneak Pe~ into the Future of NSU." Tue event began at
11 :30 A.M. with statements by President R~y Ferrero, Jr. Tue media was
invited, and the publications and stations represented in~luded the Miami
Herald, the Sun Sentinel, WTVJ NBC
6, WTWN-TV 19,CBS 4.
President Ferrero used a slide
show of the university to show all the
existing buildings on the NSU campus, including the Shepard Broad Law
Center, the Maltz Psychology Building, the Farquhar Center for Under:..
graduate Studies, and the HPD complex.
Tue special sneak peak into the
future ofN~U revealed the new buildings arid plans that President Ferrero
and the Board of Trustees have ereated. The new buildings include the
new state-of-the-art library that is cur-

pairment that affects young children including ex-Miami Dolphin's quarterback
DanMarino'sson.
Tue last proposal is for the construction of a Field House where students can play indoor racquetball, basketball, handball, and much more.
According to Ferrero and the
board, NSU is currently Florida's largest independent institution of higher
learning and is one of the largest emplayers in South Florida.NSU is expanding in every field possible. Tue
President predicts that we will be on
the forefront ofall kinds ofresearch in
conjunction ·w ith the University of
MiamiandFIU,FAU. NSU currently
conducts research (through the National Coral Reef Institute) with UM
and the United States Navy in the field
· of Oceanography, at NSU's Oceanographic Center in Dania Beach.
Nova Southeastern University is
growing and will continue to grow ~
thefuturetomeettheneedsofstudents.
Suggested location for the owls across from Phyical Plant.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""""!"'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

rently under construction at the heart
of the Fort Lauderdale campus.
Future plans for NSU include the
construction of the Wayne H~enga Press Release
Graduate School of Bus·iness and En. trepreneurship, a three-story, 110,000In a noon ceremony at Nova
square-foot facility with 40 classrooms Southeastern University on November
featuring state-of-the-art technology. It 22nd, President Ray Ferrero, Jr. rewill be located next to the law school ceived the American Psychological
along with a parking garage complex, Association Presidential Citation.
which is set to begin construction at AP A President Pat DeLeon, Ph.D.,
the tum of the new year.
MPH, JD and Ronald Levant, Ed.D., .
After those buildings are _com- MBA, dean ofthe Center for Psychopleted, the university will begin a new logical Studies, presented the award.
Family Center Village complex, a $6.5
Presiq.ential Citation recipients
million dollar facility where parents are selected each year by the AP A
can come arid learn with their children president and are generally awarded.
of all ages from infants to young adults. the citation in recognition of contribuThe facility will also house the research tions to the science and practice ofpsY:studies that are currently being con- chology, efforts to improve and expand
ducted on autism, a neurological im- mental health services, and efforts to

APA-Awards Honor to NS·U President
1

promotehumanwelfare. •
. Shalala, Reverend Jesse Jackson, .
Ferrero was recognized for his . Rosalyn Carter, Tipper Gore, Senator
ongoing efforts to create partnerships Daniel Inouye, Nancy Reagan, C.
between-the communities served and Everett Koop, David Stacher, Surgeon
the academic·activities of the univer~ . General, and former head of the Peace
sity and for establishing linkages that Corps Carolyn Peyton.
provide a scientific perspective to unThe APA is the largest scientific
derstanding and developing effective and professional organization represolutions to human problems. He was senting psychology in the United
also honored fo~ acknowledging the States and is' the world's largest ;issoimportance ofa psychological perspec- ciation of psychologists. Founded in
tive in resolving complex social prob- · 1892, the APA's membership includes
lemsandforestablishingandmaintain- more than 159,000 researchers, eduing the shared South Florida resource cators, clinicians, consultants, and stu.of a comprehensive Community Men- , dents. APA works to advance psycholtal Health Center.
ogy as a science, as a professiop., and
Past recipients ofthe APA Presi- as a means of promoting human wel~
·
dential Citation have included Donna fare.

Butterfly World: An Example for NSU
by David Capliv~ky
entire life from caterpillar to chrysalis
to butterfly at Butterfly World. To
OnWednesday,Nov.15 students
do this, Butterfly World has a hortiin the environmental studies program
·- culture department that propagates
toured the grounds ofButterfly World,
thousands of s.pecialized plants to
located on the comer of Sample Road
feed caterpillars and countless flowand the Turnpike. Butterfly World is
ering specimens to provide nectar for
a prime example in the world of sucadult butterflies.
cessful butterfly gardening. The pur--·· · Butterfly gardening is a practice
pose of the trip was to learn about the
taught by Butterfly World on the sec- diversity ofbutterflies in South Florida
ond Saturday of every month at 10:00
and the world, and to learn about butAM and which many residents of
terfly gardening with the hope of creSouth Florida have already impleating a small gcl.fden on campus to in- ·
mented in their backyards. Accordcrease the dwindling populations of
ing to the instructor, "The best w~y .
native species in our area.
to get started is to plant the caterpil- .
Class began as five environmenlar food plants upon which adult buttal students packed into Dr. Barker's
terflies lay their eggs." Female butterflies fin~ these plants by smell.useful dark green "school bus/SUV." · butterflies used to flourish, especially right Male butterflies find the females by
While on the turnpike, Carolyn, an en- here in South Florida and the Keys.
smell.
vironmental studies and marine biolAll ranting aside? we arrived at
A proposal is currently being
ogy double major, took advantage of · Butterfly World just in time for our submitted to Dean Goonen to see if a
Dr. Barker's attentive ear and put the tour. The tour guide' s name was Aria butterfli garden would be feasible
finishing touches on the air route of and she was very knowledge_able . . here on campus. Monarchs, Zebras,
the environmental studies "around-the- She guided us through the different Queen, Julias, Giant Swallowtails,
continued from front page ·
world" journey she is organizing. Dr. sections answering all our questions. and Gold Rim Swallowtails are just
Barker and everyone else were s0 in- At any time during the course of one some of the many butterfly species
uted sports articles about NSU sports volved in the important financial and year Butterfly World keeps a minithatwouJ.d grace our proposed garevents. Our staff is not large enough· administrative conversation we missed mum of3,000 butterflies from 50 speden. Ifyou're interestedjn seeing this
to send someone to each of the events, the Sample Road exit that would take cies. Over th~ course of one year,
garden become a reality, please e-mail
so if you go somewhere, writ~ it up us to Butterfly World. Ifyou have ever · 150 species of butterflies will live their
the author at dcaplivs@aol.com.
and send it in. Then again, this policy driven north ofthe Sample exit on .
goes for all campus events, not just the turnpike you know the smell
sports!
that invaded Dr. Barker's "school
Also, if you are interested in en- bus." There is an extremely large
. latging our staff (thus making it pos- landfill on the east side ofthe turnsible to send someone to every event pike here. Right next to the landon campus) please drop by The fill is a factory with a clearing the
Knight's office, in Modular 4, or call size of a football field with rows
262-8455. There will be positions and endless rows of... vending
open, beginning next semester. · ·
machines.
The reason I mention these ·
seemingly unrelated places, which
stand in such sharp contrast to
where we were supposed to go and
eventually ended up on this environmental studies field trip; is because it manifests the reason why
Butterfly World was created. · We
humans, as resource consumers
':,taff writers, Caleb Kennedy and Dan
and Waste producers, have deGrenier, behind The Knight table.
stroyed ·the ecosystems in which

Contributing Writer

NSU
Crowd

Psych0I9gy;

Club Events
Press Release

Bounce for
Beats 2000

The Psychology Club success.
fully completed its 2nd annual Gradu- ·1·by Craig ~ea~ ··
ate Assembly on November 7 from
.Contributing Wnter
2-4PM in the Rosenthal private dining roo~. Tue speakers included Dr.
OnThursday, Nov~mber 16 at
·
th
F
·i
Th
·
8
AM,
P at C o Ie tirom . e · am1 y
erapy ·
. the
- brothers
. . . of Sigma Alpha
·p
, tNSU D. L. · . ·fr·_. h
Mu began thetr annual Bounce for
. d money 1or
.,. p e_. . ., r.. . ew1s
. . , .omt e B eats, w h'1ch raise
, rograma
·
department,and. d'tatnc
· AIDS . Th e t rad't'
. graduate adm1ss1ons
.
1 10n st art ed
-Nathalie de·Fabrique? a student in the back in 1998 when the brothers first
.Psy.D program at NSU. ;
started this event bouncing a basketThe speakers wer~very infor- ball for 12 straight hours.. The
·. inative and were able to answer many · bouncing of the basketball symbolquestions about graduate programs at izes the heartbeat of a child afflicted
NSU. The students who attended with the AIDS virus, and their hope
were pleased with the speakers and to keep the·dreams of these di_ildren
left feeling better about where they alive. ln 1999, the brothers fur. were· headed after getting their thered their endeavor by bouncing
bachelor's degrees·.
'
the basketball for 24 hours. This
Psychology Club also held its year, the ?r.ot~ers took it one ~tep sand dollars for our national philanN ovember 21 st further.
F1mshmgat8PMonFnday
. .
firstF acultyD1nneron
.
. · .
· - thropic organization.
· .11 .
mght,thebrothersaccomphshedan
Look for the following_events
fr om 4 .·15-5·.4 SPM . Th.1s w1
gave
. .,.
b . ·
h b £
. .
amazmg 1eat, ouncmg t e a11 or to be hosted by Sigma Alpha Mu
psychology
students a chance
·· ht h ours. · T.h e bro
· th ers
. .
. to
- meet 3 6 st ra1g
Fraternity: .
·thetr professors and get to know bounced the basketball all over cam· Etiquette and Professional
pus: at the Parker Building, Goodwhl ·Workshop-_Co-spo_n sored by the
them in an irfformal setting.
Psychology Club is always look- Dorms · and the Rosenthal Student · Career Resource Center and Delta
'
ing for new faces to join us! We are Center. The event was concluded· Phi Epsilon Sorority
currently planning a s_ervice project in the Flight Deck during TGIF in
· Drug Abuse Workshop
at a nursing home on Broward Bou- which many members of the NS U . hosted by Ray Black, 3rd year Pharlevard for where we will be playing community enjoyed a night of macy student.
.
bingo with the residents and serving Karaoke.
· Howl at the Moon comes to
·refreshments. We also plan on holdWe would like to thankyou for NSU' Co-:-sponsored by theCam'
pus
Entertainment
Committee
ing our second annual Jobs Assem- making this event a complete sucbly sometime in February. Get infor- cess and helping us raise over a thou'

mation on what jobs you CAN get
Sigma Alpha Mu would like to thank the following for their pledges and
with your bachel9r 's degree in psy- contributions:
A Touch of Tan
chology.
Our meetings are ·
Generoso 's Bakery
currently on Wednesdays from 4:3_0,New York Hait and Nail Salon 5 :30 PM, but we are discussing a
Tower Pizza Restaurant
meeting day char~ge. If you are inter..,
New Age Emporium
ested in joining, let us know and you
Quarterdecks
can be included in the decision about
Boomer's
when to hold meetings. Email our
The Miami Dolphins
listserv at psychclub@list.nova.edu
Club Fit
The Flight Deck
formore information about the events
NSU
Faculty, Staff, Clubs, Organizations,
in this article, or to join the club.
and Students

1~r

NSU Students can
advertise for free .
in the Knight
Newspaper.
Contact Jason for
more information
X

8461

a--------------

Join aFua,Place to Wo~
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96.>1
tit:'&·~ !D:~
1
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ISA Shows Us What it
Can Do!
by Dinakar Sarma and
Bindu Niravel
Contributing Writers
It had dancing, music, food, culture, and fun. No, it wasn't a trip to
Disney's Epcot Center. It was the Indian Students Association (ISA) first
ever Indian Cultural Show. ISA
wanted the event to be an educational
servi_c e to the local c9mmunity, so it
was free to all who wished to attend.
Over 250 people attended the show at
Alumni Hall on NSU's East Camplls
on November 11, 2000.
The event featured an astounding collaboration ofhard work and talent, and over 25 actors and actresses
mesmerized the audience with their
performances. -· Dances representing

every region in India and spanning gen- tion and congratulations.
erationsofdanoostylesweremergedinto The board also doubled
theplay. Thecostumeswerebright,eol- . as a tech crew. They
orful, and elaborate. The music ranged built the sets, made the
from classical to pop, ~d the perfor- props, and took care of
mances n;mged from wonderful to inde- the costumes.
scribable. This energy kepttheplaymov.:
Much ofthe artistic
.ing at a pretty fast pace, so the ~udience ·and performing talent in
was on its toes throughout, immersed in a ·. the play caine from compresentation oflndian culture and festivi- munity members.outside
ties.
of NSU. .· These partici.
In: charge of the show was the pants· came from as far
executive board of ISA. Renukha away as Miami and.Boca
Arjoon, president ofISA and writer of Raton. Many parents
the play, was also a dancer. Aneesa also came out to help
Niravel (Treasurer) danced, and also whenever possible.
played the part of Mohini -- the beau- Some of the clubs that
tiful female version of Lord Vishnu. , helped out were NUTS,
Bindu Niravel (Secretary) was a PASA, IVCF, Pre-Pharm, and Predancer, and Dinakar Sarma played the Med. Student Life, NSU Physical Plant,
part of Narad Mµni. Praveen andClevelandFergusonillalsohelped.
Mootiram (Vice President) was the The entire NSU community pulled tonarrator, and Dr. Venkatesh Shanbhag gether to make the show a success.
(Faculty Advisor) gave the introducOver250peoplesharedanamaz-

ing celebration ofentertainment and diversity in the ISA's first ever Indian
Cultural Show, and the executive
board ofthe ISA is looking forward to
sharing future events with the NSU
community soon.

Why wait In A Busy Emergency Room·?

URGENT FAMILY CARE, INC
.

.

PROMENADE WEST SHOPPING CENTER .

James S Sheeter
MD., F.A .C.E.P
Medical Director
Board Certified
Emergency· Medicine -

. 2337 S. _University Drive • Davie
Next to the · Longhorn Steakhouse

Call: (954) 236-910·1
VlaJ!1lf-in 09,n·te,r fttr Minor lim•r99n,eiee
• ·• · Ap,pe·i ntlb;eet Ne0se;asa,r·y
D,: Massod Jal/a/i,
D. PM Podiatry ·
• Podiatric
Orthopedic Surgery
• Sports Medicine
• Diabetic F:oot and
Wound care

• School Physicals

ALL IN ONE
LOCATION

Office Hours

--------

• Camp ·Physicials
• Work Physicals -
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Noel J. Mora, M.D.
Board Certified
Family Medicine

•
•
•
•

- Worker Compensation Injury Management •Most Insurance Accepted
Personal Injury and Slip & Fall Injury Care
Family Health Care
,Podiatry
Physical Therapy
Laboratory Services
Massage Therapy
On Site X-Ray
Occupational Therapy
Immunizations
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E
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•
•
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f had sex o my boyfriend wouldn't

me. Now. I have a baby. And no boyfriends.
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''Attitude Gets Altitllde'' The-story of Dr. James Sheeter
possible. Despite his effort, he could
not cut it in his classes. His family ·
· begari to think that -something else
My interview with Dr. James must be wrong with him, so they had
Shecter provided me with optimism him see a behavioral optometrist. The
that any student would be happy to optometrist gave him bifocals, and the
accept. For those of you who feel like impact was immediate. He continued
you won't be able to achieve what you to study hard and made the Dean's List
desire, this story will show that no · at school, a huge accomplishment conmatter what position you are in, a posi- sidering where he started. His profestive outlook will take you a long way. sor at Emory University, Thomas R.
Sheeter grew up in Philadelphia Flynn said, ''Never in over a decade of
and had the typical ·teenage life. He college teaching have I encountered a
was not a very serious student and ran -person with a greater determination to
with the wrong crowd; His interest in be a doctor." However; the years of
pursuing a career in the medical field struggle left Sheeter unable to gain addid not arrive until his family had to missi0n to an American graduate
cope with the illness of a family mem- schooL Determined not to lose sight
ber. Shecter's grandfather was fall- of his dream to become a doctor, he
ing ill and was forced to see a cardi- · opted to attend a medical school in
ologist, 'a doctor who was a close . Mexico.
friend of the family and very willing
At school in Mexico, Sheeter ran
to help. Everyone.jn the Sheeter fam- into another problem. He hadnottaken
ily always talked about the doctor in a Spanish class since high school, and
the highest regard. The respe,ct that the entire school was taught in Spanwas given to this doctor amazed young ish. H_e picked up a book to teach him-Sheeter. He examined the doctor's self Spanish and learned as he went
life: drives a nice car, plays golf, and along. During his years at the medical
is respected by everyone. These char- school in Mexico, he continually tried
acteristics sparked his· interest in the to transfer into an American medical
medical field. In the 121h grade, school. However,hehadtopassacerSheeter became involved in a program tain test to be accepted into an Amerithat allowed students to work with a can med school since he was transferneighboring medical school. Two ring from a foreign school. The test
days a week Sheeter shadowed a sur- was extremely difficult, taking him
gical team, observing the work that two ahd a half years and five tries. But
they did. Sheeter became fascinated he was determined to become a docwith the idea of knowing how the hu- . tor. He studied for months, sometimes
man body works and enjoyed the sat- twelve hours a day. He was not going
isfaction that could be achieved by to allow his dream to fa<:ie; he was gohelping people.'
ing to succeed:
When Dr. Sheeter went to colFinally, on his fifth try, Sheeter
lege, he decided to study as hard as passed the test and was granted an in..:
terview at Temple's
medical school.- The.person who interviewed him
said they had never seen
anyone as determined.
When most people
would certainly have
given up, Sheeter contin.ued to chase his dream.
After spending fours_
by Dan Grenier
Staff Writer

years in the Mexican medical school, he
was forced to start in the second year of ·
medical school at Temple. He went
through med school and went into surgery. After one year, he decided that
surgery was.not for him and decided
to try emergency medicine. Ernergency medicine provided the immediate results that Sheeter _Was hoping
to provide people with.
Dr. Sheeter then decided to come
to Fl~rida to practice medicine. Be first ·
started working in hospitals, but found Sheeter has planned on proposing to
the environment not to his liking. Robin. Without an idea of how to go
Major companies controlled the hos- aboutproposing, he called Disney and .
pitals, the work schedule was crazy, asked for suggestions. The evening
and the staffwas treated poorly. These they were there, the two had dinner in
factors lead Sheeter to start his own Cinderella's castle. During the meal,
privatepractice. Hecouldnotstartthe · aCinderellalook-a-likebroughtoutthe
practice on his own. He asked a tegis- ring in a glass slipper. Robin excittration clerk from the hospital he used edly said yes. The story was so reto work at if he would like to become markable that it was documented on
his office manager. Together the two the Leaming Channel's A Wedding
of them, along with other doctors, got Story. When asked to compare getthe business going. He found an ideal _ting married to being a doctor, Sheeter
location in Davie, on University Drive, said, "It's more stressful planning a
slightly south of I-595 in the Prom- wedding than working in the E.R." .
enade West Shopping Center next to _Robin is also a doctor working at a
the Longhorn Steakhouse.
family practice in Sunrise.
His practice provides people with
Sheeter is working hard to keep
emergencytreatment,insteadofwait- hisnewpracticegrowirig. The office
ing endless hours in the hospital. At is very well equipped to handle medihis practice he works with several other _cal emergencies without the extensive
specialists, including two family prac- wait of a .hospital E.R. The environtice doctors that his patients can see - ment is gre.at, providing an uplifting
for follow-up appointments. ·His of- _ friendly atmosphere for the people who
fice provides a very friendly atmo- come to be seen. Sheeter is very willsphere. Everyone who works there ihg to help anyone, especially students
·cares for the people, trying to make interested in medicine. With his dedithings as easy as possibl~ for them. cation, and the same effort from his ·
The staff treats the patients as real · staft the practice is sure to succeed.
people, rather than simply· as a piece The determination that Sheeter showed
of paper in a file cabinet.
throughout his struggles to become a
· Currently, Dr. Sliecter's life is go- doctor should provide inspiration to
ing very well. He teaches ACLS (Ad- anyone who believes that they can't
vanced Cardiac Life Support) at Nova make it.
Southeastern University's medical
Sheeter has a plaque in his office
school. While teaching at the school, -!hat reads, "Attitude Gets Altitude."
Sheeter met his future wife, Robin Having the right attitude and belief in
·Goldberg. After Robin completed the yourself can help you to achieve any
class, the two started to date. After dream. Dr. Sheeter' story truly shows
dating for some time, the two took a that the right attitude and determinatrip to Walt Disney World where - tion will pave the path to succtiss.
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us1ness
by Dan Grenier
Staff Writer

The rocky ride on Wall Street
continues, but the problems in the
market can be linked to Washington
D.C. The markets were finally seeing
an up trend until Election 2000, which
may become Election 2001 by the time
the final verdict is in. The controversy
in the Presidential race led to great
problems in the market. The market
was hoping for aBush victory because
his policies will greatly benefit the drug
companies, among many others.

When a decisive \\'_inner was not announced on Tuesday night ( or
Wednesday morning for those of us
who stayed up), the market began a
downward.spiral. In the days following the _"nonelection," the Dow lost
434.93 points while the Nasdaq lost
449~07. On Monday November 131h
the Nasdaq fell below 3000,' which is
roughly 40% down from its all time
high. The Nasdaq is now down approximately 30% from its year high.
In the past two weeks, the Dow has
· lost 208.08 points landing at 10629.87
points, and the Nasdaq has lost 424 .09
points to 3027.19 -points. The major

factor in these losses cari be directly
. linked to the Presidential election. Had
Bush been declared the winner on
November 7, the market would probably have continued to climb up. The
market will hopefully begin-its climb
· back up as soon as Bush is declared
winner of Florida and the Presidency.
·_The upcoming holiday season
will also hopefully help the retailers
in the market. The season should meet
and hopefully exceed the levels attained last year. Howe_ver, · interest
rates and higher energy prices have
hindered spending in the country,
whichsawadecreasethispastmonth.

Unfortunately, a good market and
spending money go hand in hand.
Right now, the market is not in a good
state, which only bodes poorly for the
retaiiers this season.
It may be some time until the
market returns to higher levels. The
New Year is slowing approaching,
which often generates a large amount .
of selling due to tax reasons. The market must either recover before then, or
avoid the large sell-off that usually
occurs at that time. The eventual election decision may not provide the burst
into the market that was expected and
needed.
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Surf the Net, Take That Virtual Visit to
Trip, Save ·a Buck! South America
by Steve McCrea Contributing Writer

for a specific airline, or if you wish to and international travelers.. At
travel in business or first class. To find Hostels.com you can learn'the basics
· . Every day, i spend five or ten minthe website ofyour favorite airline, do of hostelling and research hostels in
utes in Colombia or Argentina. I zip
As I write this article, I anticipate an Internet search.
your chosen area of travel.· If you'd
across two thousand miles by hanging
· my mini-vacation from the shackles of
Then again, not all of can af-· rather spend a little more for a priout with students from South America
daily life. Those who read my article ford to use the airline websites. For a vate room at a hotel, visit more genat Talk International. One of the perks
last issue on mistakes in .the course bargain, try a website that searches eral travel sites. You can search for
of being a language instructor is that my
schedule might recall my frustration many different airlines for the cheap- a site specific to the area you will be .
students give me special insights to daily
at the small amount of actual vacation . est tickets available, such as visiting, or visit a larger site such as
· life in their countries. This opportunity
time we get this term . .So, I checked www.priceline.com. Priceline works w w w. tr ave 1 o city.com.
is open to any student at NSU. You can
the Internet and within minutes found like an auction. You enter yout flight Travelocity.coin has information on
come for 10 minutes or an hour, 30 minthe itinerary for me, situated perfectly , information, then the price you would . flights (many different airlines, some. utes or join a group of us for lunch after
between the beginning ofthe tenn and like to pay for round-trip tickets. If what more · expensive- than
class. I'm not looking for teaching asmidterms, for a rock-bottom price. By any airlines accept your bid, you pay priceline.com but without the risks),
sistants and the qnly payment you'll reknowing. where to look~ I quickly the price you asked. Be careful about cruises, vacation packages, hotels,
ceive is the joy' of making a new ac- ·
found the information I needed to the amount you bid, because once you and much more. That provides a
quaintance. I just want to open a door to
schedule my own vacation and save . submit it to the airlines you are legally more detailed search if you are not
my students and to you ..You can learn
money. You, too, can create your own obligated to buy the tickets, provided sure which kind of vacation you
·about another culture, and they can ask
dream vacation on a budget using the the bid is accepted. Keep in mind that would like. Search for a romantic
you about issues such as if it is true that
·
to get the best fares you may end up cruise, andymiare also offered other
Internet.
Laser Quest is the best laser tag game in.
Most airlines .have· their own flying at 3 AM and making two stops kinds of romantic vacations, all
South Florida.. At the moment, I give
websites with search ~apabilities for ' to get where you 're going.
within your specified price',range.
them this kind of valuable
information.
. .
finding the flight that fits your itinerOf course, once you get where Also, some search engines (such-as
This is your opportunity to make
ary perfectly. If you must travel on·a · you're going, you need a place to sleep. · www .ask.com) have a list of sites
acquaintances who can give you.a tour
specific date and time, using
air- . For the cheapest possible places to where you can research a trip online.
ofCaracas, Lima,:or Buenos Aires when
line websites is' the best Option ..· Be-" , spend
the .
night
VlSit Hunt around your favorites and see
you get out "into the real world." For
cause I needed a ·flighf to whisk me ·. www.hostels.com. Hostels.com is a what kind of information they have.
' more information, visit the web site of
away from Fort Lauderdale after my registry of youth hostels around the
On the Internet-you can get a
our · student newspaper: http://
last class of the day, I went to U.S. world. A youth hostel is a very low- good deal. However, watch out for
www .geocities.com/novanewspaper/
. Air's website atwww.usair.c6m. This cost, dormitory style place to spend the . deals that seem too good to be true,
index.html. Remember, 90 percent of
is also useful if you have a preference ..- night, particularly for college students because they probably are. Read all
your college education takes place out·
terms of service and purchase careside the classroom. Without my daily
fully. Don't think that just because
dose of South America, I wouldn't know
you use a fake name on Priceline.com
about the fascinating cities of Cedillin,
(which requires a contract to get the
Mali,, Raracas, Cio de Febrero,
lowest fares) you are free from legal
Carranquilla and Bartagena. Why not
responsibility if you don't like them.
join me and learn something about anThe sites have the technology to track
other culture? I invite you to spend time ·
you down if you try to cheat them.
with my students. Our classes are held
Also, some of the cheapest airline
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m to ·
tickets you can buy online cannot be
12:40 p.m. Jµst call ahead of time and
canceledorrefunded, soifyouaren't
leave a message for Steve at 262-8696.
positive you cart go you ~oul<;l lose
If the line is busy, call my cellphone at
money. Respec;t the limits of the
954-646-8246. The school is located at
medium, use common sense and ·
7676 SW 35 Street, south of the Pier ·
good judgment, and you can get a
One shoppip.g center on University
: great deal without the risks.
Drive.

by Althea Mease
Associate Editor
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What, .Me Worry?: The 2000.Presidential Election
by Althea Mease
Associate Editor
I don't know if you've noticed,
but lately it seems like the whole country is focused on Florida. It's those
dam Democrats, right? Or those dam
Republicans. Whjchevei. This election is turning out tobe just a big, Wild
West style shootout. The gunslingers:
Bush and Gore ( or is it Gush and
Bore?) The weapons: lawyers and
rhetoric. The dusty street where the
combatants meet: our own little cor:..
ner of the world, Florida. For those
of you who need a review~ let's run
through the facts together.
On election night, we get live
news coverage and running political
commentary all night long, until the results are estimated solidly enough for
everyone to sleep comfortaqly. Within
minutes after the first polls close, we

get the first statistical estimates of the candidates. And, although it should
popular votes from some states . . We have been no surprise to anyone, the
get those estimates from "exit polls," country seemed rather incredulous ·
where pollsters ask random voters about the fact that the more electoral
who they voted for as they exit the · predictions we received, the more the ·
voting booth. This gives us a statisti- race seemed to be a dead heat. In sevcal estimate of who received the ma- eral states, the exit polls were inconjority of popular votes forthat state, . elusive, leaving statisticians to declare
which determines who will probably that state "too close to call" instead of
get the electoral votes for that state. claimed by Bush or Gore. Later on,
From those numbers, political analysts states with fewer electoral votes went
· tally the projected electoral votes and to Bush, but a few states with a larger
arrive at an accurate prediction ofwho . proportion of electoral votes went to
will win the election when all .the votes Gore. All of the suspense came to a
are counted and the electoral votes are head around 9 PM, when statisticians
allotted. (For a complete explanation · declared Florida (which would grant
of the electoral system in this country; near-certain victory to the candidate
see the accompanying article, "The who claimed it) to belong to Gore.
Electoral System.")
· Democrats and those who feel Gore
·
This year, however, things went is the lesser of two evils rejoiced!
just a bit differently. Every voter pref- However, the joy was not to remain.
erence poll up to Election Day showed
see WHY WORRY? next page
a fairly even split between the two main

The Electoral System The Storm 'Rages On...

I realize that there are a lot ofpeople
out there who don't entirely understand
the electoral system and how it relates to
the votes we cast, so here's abriefexplanation
The votes we cast do not really elect the president. The Electoral
College does. The Electoral College
.is formed of 538 electors, with each
state being responsible for a certain
number of those votes. Each state gets
a number of electoral votes equal to
the 11umber ofrepresentatives the state
has in each house of Congress. Florida
is responsible for 25 votes, and a candidate needs at least 270 votes to. win.
Thus, our state can "determine nearly
1/10 of the election:·
When the citizens of a state
cast their votes, the one candidate who
has a majority - even a slim one - is
recommended to the electors for that
state. A candidate who wins even a
slight majority wins all ofthe electoral
votes. Of course, electors are people,
not machines. The votes are not automatically allotted. The electors hold
their own voting day, and cast their
votes. The electors usually vote for the

candidate recommended by the citizens
When the actual votes were
of the state. If they choose to vote for
another candidate (GO NADER! counted and we had a "true" result (inTHERE'S STILL TIME!!!), then that stead of the exit polls we relied on for
electoral vote goes against the popu- initial estmates), Bush was ahead by
lar vote for the state. However, it is several hundred votes. Several hunjust one vote, and no "faithless elec- dredvotes. Those of you who didn't
tor" {as those who go against the popu- vote consider this margin... YOU could
lar vote are called) has ever altered the have made a difference in this elecoutcome of an election. Some states tion. Most analysts consider that to be
make it illegal for electors to vote the primary reason for the extraordiagainst the popular vote, but ·no state nary v0ter turnout this year.
So, Bush was ahead in initial talhas ever punished an elector who did. .
Theoretically, enough ele.ctors lies, but that meant little. The state still
could vote faithlessly to give the elec- had to receive and count absentee baltion to the candidate who loses the lots (mailed in ballots from those who
popular vote in Florida. If that hap- could not phy~ically be at the polls in
pened, it would make history. Therein · their county, such as those in millitary
l1es one of the main arguments against service). Also, Gore realized at this
the electoral system. Candidates don't point that he_was probably in deep
need to win the majority of the popu- trouble, and if he wantec! the presilation to be president, and we give our dency this year he had to contest the
votes'to fallible people as an interme- election. Bush, on the other hand, knew
. diary to the real election. However, the that if Gore successfully contested the
system is as old as the country, and election he would probably be presihas served us well so far it seems. This dent. And thus begin the fights over
year may prove monumental, as the whether or not the election wa:s fair.
The easiest way to contest such
2000 election circus brings about
an election is to pick on the machines.
change to the system we know now.
0

Gore decided to fight for hand recounts of the ballots, which had
_orginally been counted by machines
that are not unlike the machines that
.grade Scantron f~rms. Now, we're all
familiarwiththefallabilityofScantrons.
Those things are wrong all the time ...
-otherwise you'd never have failed that
biology midterm sophomore year,
. right? Exactly... much like the jilted student who contests his grade to the pro· fessor arid insists on a standard grad. ing, Gore called for hand recounts.
Recount after recount after recount.
Recount this county, recount that
county, recount ALL the counties and
do it over again! There were fights over ·
which ballots to count, as some were
incomplete. The strange thing was that
the difference in votes b~tween Bush
and Gore generally lessened with each
recount. In the end, the secretary of
the state of Florida certified a lead by
Bush of 53 7 votes.
The End?
Not on your life! There is more
to contest. In Pa.Im Beach County the
see STORM hext page

The Voting
Storm

Why Worry? !Five Dumb·Biondes, Pt.

from previous page

Within an hour, the statisticians
changed their mind about the Trophy of
Florida, apd tallied it as ''too close to call."
The na~on settled into fatigue and confusion, as itbecame increasingly evident that
the candidate who won Florida would
indeed win the election. Late that night,
·the statisticians changed their minds yet
again and awarded Florida to Bush. Republicans and those who feel Bush is the
·lesser oftwo evils rejoiced, downed their
scotch-and-sodas and went to bed with
a warm, fuzzy feeling inside. Democrats
awoke the next morning with a feeling of
doom, observing the Republican jubilation, only to turn on the TV and discover
that, lo and behold, the statisticians had
changed their minds AGAIN and declared Florida to be "too close to call."
And the REAL presidential race
began.

ballots did not comform to legal standards (which does not dis.quailfy the
votes per'se, but leaves room for legal
challenge), and many voters claimed
afterward that they accidentally voted
for Pat Buchanan instead ofGore. Ifthe
votes in Palm Beach were adjusted to
expected statistical levels for Buchanan
and the excess tallied in the Gore cache,
·Gore would win Florida and the presidency. As the date for the electoral vote
grows closer and closer, Gore is running
out of options. If his lawyers can beat
Bush's lawyers and get a remedy for the
situation in Palm Beach County (a revote, ·
a statistical adjustment, or something else)
then he will be president. Ifnot, Bush will
probably.be president. In the end, it all
comes down to lawyers fighting over
our votes.

from previous page

if Dee Wright

· ·
.
.I.contributing Writ~r

Although I know that I probably will get into a lot of trouble with just the
title of my article, you will come to appreciate Irty willingness to laugh at myself and the people who mean the most to me: my four best NSU girlfriends.
To explain: the four women in my life are totally beautiful, independent,
courageous and loving. You may think we have it made - a great friendship,
education and empowerment. Are you waiting for the hook? Well, while we
are empowered, enabled and all that jazz, our love lives are hilarious as well as
pathetic. Let me tell you a little about us; ·
•
Veronica is a_22-year-old biracial wornan with insecurities that all somehow are related to men. ··
Maria Conchita (aka Chiquita) is a 21-year-old Puerto Rican goddess,
who feels that the whole world revolves around her.
Karon is a 23-year-old caucasian party g~l who is definitely "down for
whateva."
. Tina-Maria is a 21-year-old black, insecure, social recluse and dependent friend.
And, finally, me Dee. I'm a 23-year-old black woman who has been
living in the "post-relationship phase" for the last two years. (I'm the most
pathetic one.) And "Here is the story of the girls .. .."
Well, to start, this week's con1mentary is about the word impotence. It
seems that impotence is an issue of discussion all over, from the premiere of
Friends, to an episode of Felicity, to the topic of blood circulation in one of my
science classes. Going along with that theme, it seems .that one of the five
dumb blondes, my friend Verontca, is having a little.problem with her new
beau. Can you guess what that problem is? And the winner goes to the girl in.
the blue-who responded, "he is impotent."
Many inay criticize me for beirig crass, but her beau is twenty:-three years
old and his plumbing does not seem to be functioning-in this case it is not
only failing to respond, but it is also seems to be out of order indefinitely.
I have no advice to give, but me and the other three dumb blondes have
suggested ice, harids and a lot other unmentionables, yet all of our collaborative efforts and ideas have been to, no avail.
This relationship was off to such a good start, and the chemistry was
immediate sparks and fireworks, but this new turn of events definitely makes .
one realize that it is no longer the fourth, but that we are certainly experiencing
the effects of fall.
Of course this has caused the relationship to fall into a rut and now I'm
considering the question:
. How much, if any, ofthe relationship depends on how good the sex is?
If you know the answer, or if.you'd like. to share your advice or comments, send email to deeewright@h0tmail.com.
_
Stay tuned for more updates on the five dumb blondes.
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Movie Mistakes: Alien Series
.
gets intoa pressure suit to hide from the
alien. During the scene, they cut to a close ·
upofRipley's face several times. In some
shots you
see the hood she's wearing, but in other shots her face is uncovered.
'.-

by Erika Diaz
Layout Editor

can

queen and gunning down ·
drones, the camera keeps .
tracking the ammo counter,
,a nd it gets down to really
low ... about 9. She then shoots
lots more ~ounds (ifthe previ. mis speed that the counter goes
down by is any comparison),
far more than she had the
ammo for. You've really got
to love that suspenseful
counter trick.

All right, ladies and gentlemen, I
. tookthis little group directly from one
of my classes. We happened to watch In the scene where Parker is burnAliens for the sake of critically analyzing the movie, and as most of you ing Ash with the flamethrower, you
know I'm a nitpicker so I had no diffi- can see that motiori-tracJ<lng device in
culty with that aspect. I did, however the background_(it is hard to see, but
have difficulty getting past the raw · on DVD it is very clear), In the very
mistakes in the film. I figured that since next moment, Lambert has _it in her
In the. Reactor Room
I'd had such a chanc.e to very thor.:. hand. It would not seem ~ikely that .
oughly pick the movie to pieces I'd Lambert would have picked it up while scene, where the Marines first
encounterthe aliens, there's a
share it with you. As always, feel free everything near it was burning.
part where Dietrich is grabbed
to contribute. You can contact me at
Haven't
people
in
the
future
from behind and accidentally
LadyofOnyx@aorcom
· learned from the Titanic disaster? Ev- ignites Frost with her flame-thrower,
ery ship nowadays has enough lifeboat causing him to fall down the stairwell.
Alien
capacity for everyone, Why doesn't the As he's falling, if you look, you can
see part of a leg and a cable belonging
In the scene where the crew is Nostromo?
to one ofthe technicians on the set. As
chiding Brett saying -nothing but
an actress I must say this, techies ruin
Aliens ·
'Right' all the time, Brett's cigarette
EVERYTHING! (Just kidding, _sort
is first short, then long then short again.
When Ripley and the mother of.)
When Ripley goes down to check alien are fighting above the floodgate,
When Ripley is giving Newt the
out how Brett and Parker are doing we can clearly see that the light on the
cup
of
Hot Chocolate the handle is on
with the repairs, she says: "Don't top of Ripley's robot is broken, but in
. worry Parker. (pause) You'll get the next scene this light is absolutely . Newt's right. When it shows the close
up shots the handle is on Newt's left.
whatever's coming to you." In the fine.
·
short pause between these two senIn the scene where the Marines
When Gorman and Burke come
tences, you can hear Ripley say something like "You have:".It seems to be to see Ripley to persuade her to come first enter the reactor room, the "Misa wrong line that has been deleted, but to L V-426, Burke hands her a plastic sion Time" readout on the shoulder
card so she can call him if she changes mounted cameras jumps backwards
not properly.
her mind. At this point Ripley lights a and forwards in time with every cut.
In the beginning, when they are cigarette. The scene then cuts to a view
Alien 3
trying to take the creature off of Cane's · of the whole room, and Ripley can be
face, acid squirts out and leaves a hole seen lighting the cigarette again.
in the floor. Later, whenRipley and
Just after the doctor starts the auIn the part of the film where topsy on the little girl the front.of his
Dallas go in to look for the creature, Ripley looks under the table and you .Ripley and Gorman are inside the RV gown is covered with blood.Yet, a few
can see a clear shot of the floor, but tank, and Ripley is trying to get the seconds later, after the two other guys
there is no hole.
marines to get out of the bowels of the appeared, his gown looks better, with
atmosphere processor before anymore less blood. And during the whole auWhen the search party goes into get killed, she has the headset on. hi topsy scene, the blood spot actually
the boneship, they are wearing full the next shot she doesn't, then she does changes its size a few times.
space suits with hoods on under their again, and then it gets ripped off by
helmets. When Cane's helmet is first Gorman.
Alien Resurrection
cut off, he has no hood on.
When Ripley is in the atmosphere
At the end Ripley has to cut her
Near the end ofthe movie Ripley processor, trying to get away from the hand in order to burn through the glass,

and the alieh gets sucked out. But Ripley
manages to hold onto the cargo nets with
both hands, withoutthem burning through.
She also holds on tp Call without burning
hereither... ·
When the· whole crew of the
Betty are being arrested in the Mess
Hall, Christie puts his hands behind his
back to get the guns on his arms. But
in the-next shot when Christie is behind Wren his hands are by his sides.
There'snowayhecould put his hands
. by his
sides without the guns show- .
.
mg.
Ripley kills the alien in the corri-:
dor after it has killed the first member
of the Betty crew but there is no melting of decks or bulkheads from the
creature's acidic blood. Also, the Betty
crew seems unaffected by all the acid.
- Ripley can melt metal with her
acid blood, but at the beginning of the
movie .when they surgically remove
the alien from her chest none of the
scalpels melted, smoked or sizzled. In
fact, there was no reaction at all. One
could assume that the tools were made
with a special acid-proof metal, but if
that technology was available why
weren't rriore things made of it? Some
people nevet learn.

.
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Bounce Doesn't
Bounce Too High
by Caleb Kennedy
Staff Writer
Buddy Ameral (Ben Affleck) is
a popular, charming advertising executive who likes to drink. He gives up
his i;eat on a plane to Greg Janello, a ·
father, who is going home to see his
family. The plane crashes and the subsequent months cause great emotional
_turmoil for Buddy who's drinking ac- .
celerates rapidly into alcoholism.
Buddy begins to have a different
look on life. He
looks up Abby,
the widow of the
man who took
his seat on that
fatal plane rid_e.
He feels like he is
responsible in
some way for the
death of Greg.
He finds out she is a real estate broker
and orchestrates a plan in which she
sells an office building to his company
an office building his company was
considering to buy. Abby invites him
to a baseball game and things seem to
be going well but_Buddy is afraid of
commitment.
One other little detail: there is videotape of Buddy and Greg at the airport before he died. Buddy forgot to
mention this to Abby when he met her.

They fall in love but she finds out that he
is trying to atone for his guilty conscience
and then has to decide ifue is worthkeeping.
I would recommend this m~)Vie
to students. The script is above average but falters in how long it takes
Buddy to finally tell Abby his dark
secret. In this movie, Ben Affleck
proves that he can be the main actor in
a romantic movie. Ben and Gwyneth
are two very marketable actors.
I am S1.1fe that many people just
will go to . see the
movie based on
their appreciation
of these two actors.
The movie wasn't
really a tear-jerker
but somehow almost every female
who left the theater
was teary eyed. I
am not certain if the large teenage female audience was crying because of
the movie or because they wish they
could meet Ben Affleck.
The two definitely have real
chemistry at least on the screen if not
in real life anymore. People love gossip and rumors especially about movie
stars and celebrities. When two glamorous movie stars that have b~~n a
couple star in the same movie it causes
lots o_f intrigue.

-The College of Busmess Admm1strabo11 -·
Florida lnternabonal Un1vers1ty .announces ,t.s
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The First flnnual [&] 0 Dusmess Plan
Compebbon for South flor1da

www,flu.edu/Nnetb12

•
•

• Grand prize team wins $15tooo: • Winning teams wilrbe announced March 9, 2001.
• Minimum of two team members must be. graduate students now enrolled at an accredited

Let us know if you'd like to be ateam coach or a
Challenge sponsor! To learn more or to request a
- Challenge Kit, visit our web site ~ call
(305) 348-4227.
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Buca di ·Beppo . City Link Local
Music Fest

by Caleb Kennedy
Staff Writer

, at good prices. The prices are a little
steep for a couple but are great for a
family or a group of friends.
Welcome to Buca di Beppo, a
'. Buca di Beppo roughly transneighborhood restaurant where our lates to Joe's Basement in English. Press Release
This restaurant is great at providing a
guests feast o~ family platters of
real immigrant southern Italian
nice comfortable atmosphere and proNearly 100 bands will play in 11
specialties in a boisterous,
viding a distinct style of service. The bars and restaurants during the largest
celebratqry environment that recalls restaurant is enormous but is parti- single-night local music even in the
the Italian-American supper clubs
tioned off into little sections to main- Southeast United States: City Link
of the 1940s and '50s (Buca di
tain a nice ambiance. Upon arriving at Music Fest. The jammin' begins at
· Beppo Website).
the place and being taken to your seats 6PM, Friday, December 8, at 211 d Street
'the customers are walked through the in the Hiinmarshee District, in downI had heard great things about very clean kitchen. This is somewhat town Fort Lauderdale. Just $5 buys
Buca di Beppo. If you. are sick of reassuring for those who have seen and you a wristband that gets you in evwimpy franchised Italian restamants, heard bad things about restaurant prac- erywhere.
·
like the Olive·Garden, Buca di Beppo tices. The restaurant seats 300 people
Each year, City ·Link hosts the
is a must.They specialize in South~m and on the weekends about 800 people event to showcase a variety of local
Italian Q.Ooking. They have Italian a night are seated. I highly recommend bands ranging from jazz t? blues to folk
dishes from Campania, Apulia, $icily, · this restaurant so make your reserva- to rock. Look for City Link's Decemand the rest of southern Italy. Their tions now.
ber 6 "Music Issue" for a complete
dishes include Spaghetti Marinara,
schedule of bands playing at the fest
Chicken Cacciatore, Linguini Frutti di
Mare, and Neapolitan Pizzas. There
cooking philosophy is based on the
idea of"la cucina povera" (The kitchen
of the poor). They believe in serving
massive dishes to satisfy even the hungriest of appetites.
In immigrant fashion, we .
serve our food family-style, in
portio~s meant for sharing (Buca di
Beppo Website).

My dinner companion and I ordered nontraditional Italian food. We
ordered a mixed green salad with Prosciutto and Gorgonzola cheese. It was
excellent as the Prosciutto was fresh
baked and the salad overwhelmed the
constraints of the r.ather large plate it
was served on. No dressing was served
with the dish and none was needed.
An order ofsoup was served at anofuer
table in a soup bowl ofgargantuan pro. portions. Wedidn'ttrythemoretraditional chicken or seafood dinners but
ordered Veal Cutlets, which were ex- .
cellent, but on a much smaller scale
than expected. Desert consisted of an
enormous bowl of tiramisli.
This restaurant serves great food
'

'

.otvisitwww.citylinkonline.com 1he week
. ofthe event. City Link's Music Issue is
the most comprehensive guide to South
Florida's active local music scene.
.
. See the bands. at these City Link .
Music Fest host venues: Chili Peper,
Dicey Riley's, Himmarshee Bar &
Grille, Lord Nelson's Pub & Eatery,
· Poor House, Rush Street, Solo
Trattoria, Stage Door, Tarpon Bend,
Tavem213and TheRiverHouse. Official sponsors of City Link Music Fest.
include Budweiser, City Link and
. MAE.
.
For tickets or more information,
call (954) 356-4107.
'
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NOW HIRING!

-

. The following positiohs are available in the South Florida:
MATH TUTORS ($3000.00/month)
CHEMISTRY TUTORS ($2000.00/month)
TEST PREPERATION INSTRUCTORS
·,
.
(FCAT, ACT, SAT, GED; CPT, CLAST) ($300.00/course)
FRANCHISE MANAGER ($4000.00/month)
FL YER DISTRIBUTORS_(BROWARD ONLY) ($25.00/
campus)
SECRETARY ($1000/riionth)
EXCELLENT SECONDARY JOB
FLEXIBLE HOURS
GOOD MEDICAL/ DENTAL BENEFITS PART-TIME/
. FULL-TIME ·
HOLIDAY BONUSES
PAID VACATIONS
;

:,,

To APPLY: Log on to our website and click
NOW HIRING
.
http://www.ultimatetutors.com
_info@ultimatetutors.com
1-877-507-MATH

~
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Attention NSU Students:

·ADVERTISE FOB FREE
IN THE .· KNIGHT
NEWSPAPER!
Contact Jason at 262-8461 for more information

'

Classif.ieds
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Sunforest Apartments
2750 S.W. 73rct Way
Davie, FL33314
(954) 424-0551
Fax (954) 476-8145

APARTMENTS

19

UMBERLAND

PIIOl'lRTY MAW.CEMOO, INC.

entertltinmen·
·.

-AMUSEMENT RIDES (over 35 to choose-from)- DISC JOCKEYS -KARAOKE -CLOWNS-MAGICIANS-INTERACTIVE GAMES-TENTS~HAIRS,...;
-CONCESSION EQUIPMENT-PARTY RENTALS '."EVENTPLANNING. -BALLOON DECORATING;._,
· Telephone: (954) 424-8363
Web address:_http://atlanticstarentertain.com

/

Sumrnerbreez Apartments
9997 Summerbreeze Dr.
Sunrise, FL 33322
(954) 749-6552
lliluMBERLAND
Fax (954) 749-6555 IIIIJPIIOPlmMAW.C£MENT,1NC.
.
www.aptsforrent.com

summerbr'le"ze
.

,\l'ARTMENTS

Typing, editing, investigation and research. Recorded materials li.e., interviews and lecturesJ transcribed into typed text.
Internet research. English/Spanish translation. Resumes term
papers, research papers, business proposals and manuals. Starts
at $Z per page for typing and formatting.

Earn up to $I 200 per wk. + bonuses!

Seeking bright, ambitioYS individuals with pleasant speaking voice & congenial
personality to join our new team! Part time or Full Time Beautiful Sunrise office. Call
954-572-3123 for an interview

C.111954) 327-1637

Looking for a math tutor for an eight grade student.
Must have references. If interested, please contact:
Joseph Mustipher 954-583-1663

· 1NEED EXTRA CASH'

LOSE WEIGHT NOW!
Lose ·10-29 lbs. before Christmas
Dr. Approved, 1OOo/o Natural
Call 1-800-2 96.:-8190
.
.
.
.
.
1988 Buzek Regal L.td. Low_mzles runs great.
Fully loacf,ed V-8 wzth leather, cd player, ale,
power everything. New Brakes and tires. All
receipts. $2500.00 OBO.
Call Kyle @ 954-;661-4753 or 954-423-8767

Writers Wanted. Articles on Sports, Health, Fitness,
Scholarships, Student Interests and Disabilities.
Pays $15 for 300-500 word articles upon acceptanc;e. articles@islandoaks.com
<mailto:articles@islandoaks.com>

Lool:£nff/iJ·r P/T Coordina-t-or t-o-handle- orderJ/
MicrO;J,Oft-Ollu:,e,, ~erience,, a,
lnt4ft: st-udent-iwdo-nnif'preferred: Wilbreceivf!/free,,
cornput-er.
.
_
·
Inrere:Jt-et:4 calbLynn,WU¥)11/ar-305-945-8618.
~ marlcerU'tff:

· 1INTERNSHIPAVAILABLE at Nature Expeditions Interna.tional, a small

r:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiar=========::;~-

adventure travel!ecotourism company in Plantation.
Many different responsibilities, 15-20 hrs/week. Flexible schedule, poss.
Academic Credit.
JR/SR/Grad prefered. Small stipend available.
Contact Darren 693~8852 for details.
For sale Kenmore Washer and Dryer

• J'erome Baker• Sterimg'
Glat15• Zong,• DiaWo
Glas& •!our Glaes
, Spa"ulass •Zen Dog
•Cascade• Scales

•Incense

!69 6randsof ROLUNG PAfERSJj
Open 1 Daya from 11am - 9 pm

'*LargeSclection_~6oa1J~efry)
954-267-9005

4808 N. Dixie Hwy. ·
Ali Natu"Ji Tr.as &Der.oxifiers
Just South of Commercial 5lvd.
From $14.95
~ m.inute5·~
Tumpi~, ~rthe 6each)

tp•

fullsiz.e
2 years old, works great $ 250 neg.
for the set
.
Call (954) 916-1034

Looking for a group of
t
l t .' 3 o 4 peop e op1ay
,. _Hacky sack with, must
have own sack .
Call Jay
(954) 262-8461

~----------1 ,
Looking for college kid to do
party ·supply deliveries
Great pay, Great work
environment,
Very flexible hours
Heavy lifting required, must be
able to work weekends
Call (954) 424-8363

.
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MeettheNSU
Basketball Coaches
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began her career with a bang posting a of Florida Atlantic University, Rule~ 3-7 record and a 9-1 conference record, . Heinrich received her bachelor's degree
leadjng her first-year squad to the regular in social science with a minor in secondseason conference title. Prior to that feat, ary education. ·
no other NAIA first-year team had ever
Jeff Heinrich,
won a conference title and only five had
Assistant Women's
ever posted winning a record. For her
Sports Press Release
Basketball Coach (2nd season)
Sun Sentinel's coach of the year in 1991- . achievement, Rule-Heinrich was named
92, began coaching in Indiana.for Culver Coach of the Year. ·
JeffHeinrich enters his second seaTony McAndrews,
High in 1977 and in Chicago for West
·. Last season, the Knights finished son as assistant coach for the women's
Head Coach (6th Season)
Pullman in 1978-79. His first h~ad coach- 12-16 overall and 7-3 in their conference basketball team. Previous to his run with
Coach McAndrews enters his sixth ingjob was with Prince of Peace (1980- bringing coach Rule-Heinrich's all-time ·the Knights, Heinrich served as an assisseason as head coach for the Knights. Last 86), during which he also assisted at conference record to an astounding 16-4. tant basketball coach, assistant football
season, McAndrews lead his squad to a Lutheran High.
The Knights finished the year runners-up coach, _and head track coach at Corar
fourth place finish in the regular season
Darr left the Suns ·after the 1994-95 in the regular season and were edged out Springs High. Included in his coaching
conference standings and was upset by season _and joined the Knights in 1996, in the conference final 55-57 by Flagler resume, is experience with under-16 and
Palm Beach Atlantic College in the first . seeing them go from 6-7 in FSC play his College. Coach Rule-Heinrich will rely under-14 MU National Basketball teams
round of the conference tournament. As first year to 8-6, 9-5, and 7-5 records in on her ten returning players and an influx in Cincinnati, Ohio and Layfette, LouisiMcAndrews looks to improve upon last the past three. He bas a bachelor's degree of new talent to, · once again, carry, the ana. He holds a degree in Criminology
season's 14-14 (7-5) record he will be in Physical Education from V alpataiso . Knights to the top of the Florida, Sun Con: from Florida Atlantic University where
aided by .returning senior starters Eric · University (1976), with a minor in soci- ference.
he graduated in 1'995, after transferring
Windell (Coral Springs, FL, Douglas ology.
. Prior to joining the Knights, Rule- from Western Carolina where he played Hi~) and Troy Railsback (Fort LauderHeinrich spent five years coaching and Division I football. Currently, Heinrich
dale, FL,-WesternHigh).
. La.n g Cook,
teaching world history at Coral Springs serves as a distinguished member of the
McAndrews has been building a reAssistant Coach (1st season)
High S_chool. During her four years as · Coral Springs Police Department.
spectable program since he arrived at
Lang
Co.ok ·' joins
coach head varsity girls' basketball coach, she
Nova Southeastern University in the fall McAndrews' staff after a much traveled turned the squad into one of the top teams
Gina Graziani,
of 1;)95. Joining the Knights after a suc- · college playing career. Cook ended his in Broward County. In her last two sea- ·
Assistant Women's
cessful stint at the NCAA Division I level, . ·playing days at the University of Okla- sons, she lead the Lady Colts to consecu-_
Basketball Coach _(1st season)
I\ lcAndrews took over a young and inex- homa where he competed at the highest tive 18-9 records and were two-time DisGina Graziani joins the Knights
perienced Knight squad. After his first level of college play .in one of the tough- trict 11-6AJunners-up. She received staff this season after a decorated playing
season, McAndrews was able to improve est .conferences (The Big XII) in the na- Coach of the Year honors in both 1995- career at the University of Miami .
the Knights' record by an amazing 10 tion.
96 and 1996-97. While coaching ·at the Graziani finished her career at M1ami as
wins in his second year posting a respectOne year previous, Cookplayedfor · prep level, Rule-Heinrich spent the off-· the all-time Big East assist leader with 4 74
able l 5;-18 record. After another 15 win Stephen F. Austin St.ate University, an- seasons coaching several AAU and club conference assists and 742 total assists.
season in 1997-98, McAndrews' team other Division I program, where he aver- · teams. Along·with her huaband, Jeff, she . In 1998, she led Miami to their first
climbed to 18-14 in 1998~99 and posted aged 4.9 points, 0.6 rebounds, and L 1 as- took two teams to AAU national tourna- NCAA bid in five years. She participated
their all-time best conference mark of 9- sists per contest.
ments and one to the YBAO nationals. · on the Big East/Nike Women's Basket5. '
. In junior college, Lang played for
. As a college player, Rule-Heinrich ball all-star Team that toured Austria,
. Coach McAndrews brings a myriad St Louis (Mo.) C.C. where he averaged enjoyed 'success first at Florida Southern Slovakia, and the Czech Republic.
of experiences to the court having been a 18.5 points and 5.0 assists per game as a College and later at Florida Atlantic Uni- Graziani graduated Miami this past May
head coach at Division I Colorado State sophomore and 15.0 points and 4.0 as- versity. She p~sted a career 70-37 record with a Bachelor's degree in Criminal JusUniversity, from 1980-87, and an assis- sists as a freshman. Cook was an All-Con- as a player helping FSC win the Sunshine . tice. Graziani is a graduate of Cooper City
tant with the University of Arizona 1987-. ferenee selection as a sophomore, and was . State Conference Regular Season and High (1996) and lives locally in Pembroke
93 (guiding the team to six consecutive recruited bysu~h schools as New Mexico . TournamentChampionships. AtFAUher Pines.
NCAA Championship appearances and . State, Colorado State, and Florida Iriter- team received an at-large bid to the
a Final Four berth in 1988), the Univer- national University.
NCAA II regional tournament.
sity of Iowa (1975-80), Penn State Uni· Originally from Miami, FL., Cook · She also served as captain her
versity (197 4-75), the University of De- played high school ball at Hialeah-Miami senior year.
troit ( 1969-71 ),' St. Ambrose College and Lakes and averaged 23 points. and 7 as.
A native of DeGeorgia Southern University (1994-95). sists per contest, and earned team MVP trnit, Rule-Heinrich
.....
'.
and All-Dade honors his senior year. has resided in Coral
· JimDarr,
Cook holds an associate's degree in Sec- Springs for 21 years.
Assistant Coach (5th season) ·
ond~ry Education and anticipates gradu- She played for J.P.
A winner wherever he's been, Darr ating with a degree in Health, Physical Taravella
High
first came to Nova Southeastern Univer- Education and Recre-ation.
School where she led
sity in 1989 as the university's prep coach .
the Trojans to a 75-20
record during 'h er four .·
and immediately found success, coachMarilyn Rule-Heinrich,
ing the Suns for seven seasons and taking
years as a starter: She was
Head Coach (3rd season)
them to a district championship in 1992. In 1998, Marilyn Rule~Heinrich a four-time All-Broward .
93 and four pther district title games (los- became Nova Southeastern University's standout and a two~time Alling two of those at the buzzer). Darr, the first eve.r women's basketball coach and State selection. A 1993 graduate

...
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.Woinen's'Basketball Roster 2000-.01
Returning Players
No.
4
10
11
12

13
20
24
25.
34

Name ·
Jessica Hoppe
Jennifer Beckman
Sonya Tolbert
Tahaji Ann Felder
Kristen Flood
'
Y ashica Burgess
Brianne Hickey
Meghanne Hickey
Stephanie Carr .

Position
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Forward
Guard
Guard
Guard
Forward

1 •

-

Class .H.21·
"5-3
JR
5-7
SR
so 5-4
so 5~8
so 6-1
so 5_3 5-9 JR
5-9
JR
so 5-9

Hometown/ Previous School
Hollywoo~, FL/Hollywood Christian School, 1998
Jupiter, FL/Lynn University/JupiterJiigh, 1997
Plantation, FL/Plantation High, 1999 ·
Fort Lauderdale, FL/Cardinal Gibbons High, 1999
Pembroke Pines, FL/Dade CQ:ristian School, 1999
Naples, FL/Naples High, 1999
" Casselbury, FL/Lyman High, 1998 ·.
Casselbury, FL/Lyman High, 1998
Cooper City, FL/University School, 1999

.

Newcomers
No.
22 ·
32
35
42
43
45

Name
Cathy Lynch
Lauren DeLaney .
Heather Combs
Jennifer Heath
Jessica Pate
Selena August
Melissa Smith
Islande Dillon
Charity Rainey

. Position
Forward .
Guard
Forward .
-Center
Center ,
Center
Forward
Guard
Forward

" Class

so
so

FR
FR
FR
FR
FR

so

JR

.H.21 Hometown/ Previous School
-5-9
New South Wales, Australia/U. of New Mexico/Ravenswood High, 1998
5-8
Wellington, FL/High Point University/Wellington High 1999
.- .
5-10 Weston, FL/Westem High, 2000
·Iowa City, IA /Regina High, 2000 .
6-0
Kissimmee, FL/Osceola High; 2000
6-2
6-1
Miami, FL/North Miami Beach High, 2000
· 5-8
Orlando, FL/Lake Brantley High, 2000
5-8 . Cloverdale; OR/Lynn University/Nestucca High, 1999
6-0 . .West Pa1111 Beach~ FL/Indian River C.C./Palm Beach Atlantic/Sun.coast High, 1998

',

Coaching Staff: Head Coach: Marilyn Rule, Assistant' Coach: Jeff Heinrich, Assistant Coach: Gina Graziani
Support Staff: Athletic Director: Corey Johnson, Sport Information Qirector: Vicki Greenbaum, Head Trainer: Sarah Donner,
Head Trainer: Shane Levenson

Men's -Basketball Roster 2000-:--01
Returning Players
No.
03
15
21
24
25
45

Name
Eric Windell
Trevor Markham
Dan MacLachlan ·
Andy Platt
Marquise Kiffin
Brandon Weiss

Class
· Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Sophomore

Position
for/Grd
For/Grd
Guard
Guard
Grd/For
Cen/For

Class
Junior
Junior
Sophomore
Junior
Freshman
Senior

Position
Guard
Guard
Guarq
Grd/For
Grd/For
Fot/Cen

Freshman

Cen/For

.H.21
6-3
6-3
6-1
6-3
· 6-2
6-9

Wd

Hometowrt/Previous School
210
Coral Springs, FL/U. ofNorth Florida/Douglas High, 1997
180 · · Clearwater, FL/St. Petersburg C.G./Eckerd Coll./Countyside High, 1996
- 175
New Port Richey, FL/Oglethorpe Univ./Ridgewood High, 1997
Ashland, OH/Ashland High, 1996
180
Pembroke Pines, FL/St. Thomas Aquinas High, 1998
195
240
St. Charles, IL/St. Charles High, 1999

Newcomers
No.
10
11

20
30
32
33
52

Name
David Galdeano
Alfredo Rascon
Andre Torres
Ralph Gedeon
,· Ivan Trajkovic
Carl Bli~sitt
Troy Fike

Wd Hometown/Previous School
-170 · Miami, FL/Gulliver Prep., 1998
5-9
6-0 . 195
Miami, FL/Central Florida C.C./South Miami High, 1998
6-1
175 . Queens, N.Y./U. of Texas at San Antonio/Lincoln High, 1998
Encino, CA/Univ. ofTampa/College of Canyons/Birmingham, High, 1997 6-3
195
Belgrade, Yugoslavia/14tii High School, 2000
6-4
195
Tampa, FL/Shaw Univ./Hillsborough C.C., 1999/
6-7
225
Eisenhower Sr. High, 1997
Jupiter, FL/Jupiter High, 2000
6-9
215

.H.21

Coaching Staff: Tony McAndrews: Head Coach (6th season), Jim Darr: Assistant Coach (5 1h season), Lang Cook: Assistant Coach (l51 season)
Support Staff: Corey Johnson: Athletic Director, Vicki Greenbaum; Sport Information Director, Sarah Donner: Head Athletic Trainer,
Shane Levenson: Head Athletic Trainer
·
·

~

.
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Medicinal Gardens
Dangerous?
by Julie White ·
Contributing Writer

~-.:::"

,:~

monforaJerusalemcherryplantorabif'd
of paradise to be bought for its decora- ·
tive appearance, forgetting that the seeds, ·.
I recently enjoyed a walk through . fruitandsometimesleavesarehighlytoxic. ·
the Medicinal Gardens behind the . An Angel trumpet can cause harm to a
Parker Building at NSU's main cam- childoradultbyingestingtheleaforthe
pus. The gardens have a great variety flower. Apple seeds, apricot seeds,
of plants. It was fun to view the plants mistletoe berries, daffodil bulbs, and some
and then read about their medicinal mushrooms all cause a different type of
values. I was even impressed at see- reactionifingested. ·.
ing some common plants to Florida
So what's the big deal? These
and reading about them. It occurred plants can be found all over, not just
to me however, after seeing Angel's in the Medicinal Gardens behind the
trumpet and Brunfelsia grandiflora, Parker building. Besides, who would
that these gardens are somewhat dan- ever blame an occurrence such as poigerous. Common to many, arethehal- . soning on the school anyway? It has
lucinogenic effects of simply ingest- posted signs! The fact is, we live in a
ing an Angel's trumpet!
societythatwouldseethis unfortunate
It is true the garden has posted . incident as a good way to make a lot
signs that warn the viewer from touch- . of bucks from NSU. The other fact is
ing the plants. All plants are easy to kids do walk around this area. Even
be reached, especially by a toddler or with parental supervision, children run
a roaming child, who could easily walk ahead of them and are known to get
by, tear off a leaf from a plant, and eat into mischief before the parents catch
·
up with the child.
it.
True, the odds of this happening .
I think to be cautious, it would
are slim. Surveys have been taken that be_irt NSU's best interest to take the .
show that poisoning from plants is the more poisonous plants in the garden
second most common cause ofpoison- and make them a little harder t<? reach.
ing to children under the age of five Simply putting chicken wire around
(see: http://www.singapre.gov). (The the plant or even surrounding a poimost common cause of poisoning to sonous plant by other plants would be
children under five being ingestion of better than leaving· it wide open for
medication.) Columbia University children to grab. I enjoy the MediciCollege of P & S Complete Home nalGardensandfeeltheyar_e veryedu. Medical Guide cites facts that there are cational as well as aesthetically beauover 700 species of plants that are po:- tiful. In this case, however, a bit of
tentially poisonous. Some plant poi- extra ·caution could save NSU from
· soning_causes a simple rash isolated dealing with a potentially dangerous
in a small area of the body where oth- situation
·ers could cause death to a child. Some
of the most poisonous plants are foxgloves, birds of paradise, Thai pandanus, Couroupita guianeses, Jerusalem
cherry, White indigo berry, Deadly
nightshade and Angel Trumpet. .
The Home Medical Guide also
indicates that poisoning from plants is
. on the rise. This flora is being planted
for its ornamental value. It is com-

Come on and take a PREE ride on Tri-Rail and take the stress out
of getting to school. Now you can save lots of mooey on gas, plus
students are eligible for even more savings with 50% off regular
Tri~Aail fares. Enjoy the convenience of free bus
<:onnectliQns that get )"OU where you want to go, So
what are you waiting fur? Go lri..:RaiU

LOG 01, Al:D GET

A,flEE RIDE
log on to www.tri"rail.com or can
l -800~TRl.-1\Alt (174-7245) code 22 ·
and· receive one free round-trip Tri--Rail

ticket and t>e el:igible to win cool prites.

l-800-TRI
ARAI[
1..aoo-87 4..7245 • www..
tri-rail..com

What Happens to Them?
by Peter Salerno
Staff Writer

......

'

What happens ·after a person
makes the commitment to be a physician? Well, usually the person enters
an undergraduate school and majors
in a scientific field such as biology,
chemistry, or physics. During the four
years of undergraduate education, the
student will have to endure classes like
organic chemistry, anatomy, general
chemistry, and physics. Many students
fail at organic chemistry, which is usually taken during the third year. Hopefully, the student can pass these courses
and proceed with their education.
If the student maintains a decent
grade point average as an undergraduate there is one more obstacle in his or
her path to becoming a doctor. Like
every graduate school, medical school
requires an entrance examination. For
medical students, it is called the Medical College Admissions Tests
(M.C.A.T.). It is an eight hour exam
and it tests for different skills that are
known to be required for medical
school. If the student is still "afloat"
·. after all of these obstacles, he or she
must go through a two-paper application process to apply to meclical school.

On average, 70 to 80 thousand
peopletaketheM.C.A.T. each year but
less .that half of those people actually
apply to medical school. What happened to all of those people? Do they
just give up? Didn't all these people
.attend four years of college and jump
the required hurdles to get this far? We
really don't know the answers to these
questions, and they are the subjects of
many of AMSA' s studies on medical
school applicants. The fact is, wanting to be a doctor and actually being a
doctor are two very different issues.
.
This raises several questions
about the entire medical school education and application system. What
happened to all of those people who
took theM.C.A.T'. and did not apply
to any ofthe over 130 medical schools
in this country? Th~ second question
is whether or not the "system" is a good
system for evaluating potential medi.cal students for medical school. Is tradition playing a role in the system? Is
it family ties? Who decides the system of evaluation for potential medical students, and is this system fair and
accurate all the.ti~e? No one truly
knows the answers to any of these
questions.
. '

'

Why Just Eat ·Here?
· When you can be part of our Team! ·

Now Hiring for our newest location at:

Pines Youth Center
NW Comer of Pines Blvd&·Douglas Rd
Pembroke·Pines
Apply in Persori
Mon-Fri 10 am-3 pm/ 5pm-7pm
Sat 11 am-4pm
Cashiers, Bakers, Kitchen Crew & Team Leaders * Full and part-time positions
Flexible Hours *·GREASE FREE KITCHEN* We train for all positions
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